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Abstract
In this thesis we develop statistical and mathematical models to study different factors of relevance for the spread of
sexually transmitted infections (STIs). Two special interest groups for STI interventions are considered: sexually active
youths and men who have sex with men (MSM). The statistical models developed make it possible to estimate individuals’
dispositions towards sexual behaviours related to the spread of STIs: condom use and anal sex. To study the spread of
an infection in a population we use mathematical models. The mathematical models in this thesis give insights into the
transmission process of HIV among MSM in Sweden—a population at high risk for HIV infection.

The focus of the first paper is on mechanisms giving rise to observed sexual behaviour, such as condom use, among
sexually active youths in Sweden. We study the sexual dispositions of individuals and how these interact and generate the
observed sexual outcomes.

The second paper concerns the sexual behaviour of MSM in Sweden and the transmission process of HIV within this
population. The population is modelled by a stochastic dynamic network model that incorporates both steady partnerships
and casual contacts. We model the spread of an infection where individuals are susceptible, infectious or diagnosed (unable
to transmit) and derive the basic reproduction number R0, the probability of a major outbreak, and the endemic prevalence.

The third paper further develops the dynamic network model of the second paper. The model now takes into account
that individuals may be sexually high-active or sexually low-active. The division into two activity groups makes it possible
to study a preventive intervention against HIV that is only targeted to sexually high-active. The intervention studied is
pre-exposure prophylaxis for HIV (PrEP), i.e. that the antiviral drugs tenofovir-emtricitabine are taken by individuals with
negative HIV serostatus to prevent getting infected by HIV. We study the PrEP coverage needed to reduce the observed
HIV prevalence of 5% to a value close to 0%.

In the fourth and final paper we focus on condom dispositions among MSM. The disposition models from the first
paper are extended to better fit an MSM population and are additionally extended to be used for more types of sexual
behaviour data.
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1. Introduction

Infectious diseases are often divided into epidemic and endemic diseases, the
former being diseases that are not constantly present in a population but oc-
casionally spread among a large number of individuals, and the latter being
diseases that are constantly maintained in a population without further input
externally. These notions of epidemic and endemic diseases were already in
use 2500 years ago by the Greek physician Hippocrates [1868]. In contrast to
earlier theories that associated occurrence of infection and disease with super-
stition or religion, Hippocrates argued that diseases emerged due to weather,
season of the year, and water quality. The Miasma theory of disease (that
illness is the result of ’bad’ air or water) prevailed in different forms from
Hippocrates circa 400 B.C [Hirst, 1953] to the cholera epidemic in London
in the mid-1800s [Nelson and Williams, 2004]. In line with the Miasma the-
ory, preventive measures mainly focused on external factors connected to the
environment and not on the process of transmission.

The idea of unseen infectious agents which spread from human to hu-
man arose before the discovery of micro-organisms. As Hirst [1953] writes,
Athanasius Kircher (1602−1680) mentioned in 1658 that:

Contagion in the form of minute poisonous corpuscles, [...], gen-
erated from putrescent humours and exhaled in the breath, such
corpuscles could adhere to clothes and penetrate the pores of the
skin.

However, even when theories of, to the naked eye, unseen living organisms
began to spread due to the microscope of Leeuwenhoek (1632− 1723), it
took a long time before bacteria were associated with diseases. It was not
until Pasteur’s linking of micro-organisms to epidemics [Vallery-Radot and
Devonshire, 1923] and Koch’s discovery of bacteria causing tuberculosis in
1882 [Koch, 1882] that the theories linking micro-organisms to disease be-
came widespread.

In the current period, there exists different methods to study the micro-
organisms that cause many of the infections that befall us. We try to understand
the mechanisms of these organisms, for example what the organisms feed on,
if they spread via the air or by direct contact, what environments are favourable
to them, and if they are sensitive to certain antibiotics. After conducting studies
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(which can be time-consuming and expensive) we usually have an answer of
low controversy.

In order for the micro-organism to be able to achieve infection, there must
be an interaction between an infected and a susceptible individual. We under-
stand bacteria and viruses relatively well, but there is a need to understand the
mechanisms behind human behaviour and social interactions in order to fully
grasp transmittable infections. This is even more important if we want to com-
prehend sexually transmittable infections (STIs), since the sexual act in itself
must consist of an interaction between two individuals.

Depending on what question you, as a scientist, are trying to answer, the
formation of the question is critical in order to generate analysable material.
This is especially important when we ask individuals questions concerning
their sexual dispositions (preferences) or how they believe themselves to act in
certain situations, e.g. ’how likely is it that you will use a condom in your next
casual contact?’ It can, of course, be important to understand how individu-
als perceive themselves, but people’s perception of how they act can diverge
greatly from their actual behaviour. Some actions are not made out of a well
informed and/or rational choice. If our actions diverge from how we think we
should act, we may answer questions about our behaviour based on our no-
tions of how we should act rather than how we actually act. In that case, the
gathered data consists of mixed information of action and perception.

The emphasis of this thesis is on the interaction process between individu-
als. We use both statistical (paper I and paper IV) and mathematical (paper II
and paper III) modelling to model human sexual behaviour. In papers I and IV
we infer individual sexual dispositions (tendency or preference) from sexual
outcomes, which is a result of two individuals’ dispositions. In paper II we
model a dynamic sexual network and define a model for an infection, in order
to study the effect of different relationship types (steady and casual) on the
spread of an STI. Paper III is a more realistic extension of the dynamic sexual
network from paper II. One of the main extensions is to allow for more het-
erogeneous behaviour regarding sexual activity of individuals, which makes
it possible to study the effect of risk-stratifying a population for a preventive
intervention.1

1This section is a modified replication of the introduction in Hansson [2017]
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2. Epidemic models

One of the most important epidemic quantities of a transmittable infection is
its basic reproduction number R0—the threshold for when a major outbreak
can occur. The basic reproduction number can be interpreted as the expected
number of secondary infections caused by a typical newly infected in the be-
ginning of an epidemic. If the initial infective on average infects less than one
other individual the epidemic will not take off [Anderson and May, 1992]. If
we know that the epidemic can take off, i.e. that R0 > 1, it is of interest to ex-
amine how the number of infected develops with time and to determine if the
disease will stabilise at some certain level in the population, a level referred to
as the endemic level. To obtain R0 and the endemic level for an infectious dis-
ease, it is needed to formulate a model for the disease progression and a model
for the interaction between individuals enabling transmission of the disease.

In this chapter we present the theoretical background to epidemic mod-
elling. A common way to model a disease progression is to use so-called
compartment models. In Section 2.1 we introduce one of the most studied
compartment models. We then continue by describing models for the interac-
tion between individuals in Section 2.2.

2.1 Compartment models

To mathematically describe the different stages of infection, compartment mod-
els are commonly used [Anderson and May, 1992, Hethcote, 2000]. The pop-
ulation is divided into different compartments based on some pre-defined char-
acteristic of the individuals. Within one compartment individuals are assumed
to behave in the same way. Moreover, individuals are allowed to move be-
tween the compartments over time and therefore it is common to describe the
evolution of the number of individuals in each compartment by a set of ordi-
nary differential equations (ODEs). With differential equations one specifies
the rate of leaving and entering the different compartments. Then, using an
initial condition, one can describe how the number of individuals in each com-
partment changes with time.
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Figure 2.1: Representation of an SIR model.

One of the best-known compartment models is the SIR model, which di-
vides individuals in a population into one of three compartments: susceptible
(S), infectious (I), and recovered (R). The population may be closed or open,
where a closed population means that there is no population dynamics—no
births, no deaths, and no migration. A schematic of an SIR model with births
and deaths can be seen in Figure 2.1.

At birth an individual enters the susceptible S compartment and if this in-
dividual gets infected they move to the I compartment. An infected individual
is usually assumed to have a constant infectious rate, but for an infected to
infect a susceptible a close enough interaction must occur between the two. If
an infected individual recovers they move to the R compartment. A recovered
individual is assumed to be immune and to no longer transmit the infection.

The SIR model is suitable for diseases where individuals only get infected
once and then become immune, e.g. chickenpox or influenza (during one sea-
son). Moreover, the SIR model can be used to describe HIV in countries
where antiretroviral therapy (ART) is widely used; diagnosis and treatment
are viewed as recovery since the infectiousness drops due to awareness and
lower viral load [The Lancet HIV, 2017].

The different rates, specifying the speed of transition between the com-
partments, can either be assumed to govern deterministic durations or stochas-
tic durations. Stochastic durations with constant rates, i.e. exponentially dis-
tributed times before a transition, leads to a Markov process. For a survey of
epidemic models see Hethcote [2000] and for a survey of stochastic epidemic
models see Britton [2010].

2.2 Interaction models

In the previous section we formulated a model for disease progression. As
stated in the introduction, interaction between an infected individual and a
susceptible enables infection to spread. Therefore, to obtain an expression
for the basic reproduction number and the endemic level, we need to further
specify how individuals in a population meet. In Section 2.2.1 the simplest
assumption on interaction, random or homogenous mixing, is described. In
Section 2.2.2 we present interaction models that are dependent on the social
network of individuals in a population.
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2.2.1 Random mixing

The simplest model of interaction between individuals is the random mixing
model [Kermack and McKendrick, 1927, Anderson and May, 1992]. The ran-
dom mixing model declares that an individual interacts with any of the other
individuals in the population with equal probability, which in turn means that
an infected individual infects each susceptible individual with equal probabil-
ity. The random mixing assumption is reasonable for very contagious trans-
mittable infections.

Using the deterministic SIR model and assuming random mixing between
individuals, Kermack and McKendrick [1927] derived threshold theorems for
when a large outbreak of an infectious disease will occur. A special case they
considered was a description that could be expressed in terms of ordinary dif-
ferential equations. Consider a closed population of size N. At time t, denote
the number of susceptible by S(t), the number of infectious by I(t), and the
number of recovered by R(t). It then holds that S(t)+ I(t)+R(t) = N since
the population size is constant. An infected individual has a constant infectious
rate κ and recovers at a constant rate l. For an infective to infect someone they
must make contact with a susceptible individual. Due to the random mixing
assumption, an infected meets all those susceptible equally likely and therefore
infects a susceptible at rate κ

S(t)
N−1 . It is now possible to specify the in-flow and

out-flow of the three compartments using the following differential equations



dS(t)
dt

=−κ · I(t) S(t)
N−1

,

dI(t)
dt

= κ · I(t) S(t)
N−1

– l · I(t),

dR(t)
dt

= l · I(t).

(2.1)

The initial conditions for the system are commonly chosen to be one initial
infected I(0) = 1 and the rest of the population being susceptible S(0) =N−1.
Kermack and McKendrick [1927] found the threshold value for when a large
outbreak of a disease following the dynamics of Equation (2.1) will occur,
namely

R0 =
κ

l
> 1.1

1Kermack and McKendrick [1927] found this threshold R0 for a slightly different set of
ODEs, but the essence of their result is the same as the one presented here.
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The basic reproduction number R0 can also be intuitively explained. R0
is defined as the expected number of secondary infections caused by a typical
newly infected in the beginning of an epidemic. During the beginning of an
epidemic almost everyone is susceptible except for the initial infected. Conse-
quently, all contacts of one initial infected will be with susceptible individuals.
Assuming the unit of time is days, then an initial infected infects others at a
rate κ individuals per day and the mean time the initial infected stays infec-
tious before recovery is 1/l days. The initial infected will therefore infect on
average κ/l individuals before recovery.

Equation (2.1) can additionally be utilised to determine the progression of
the disease with time. This specific population was considered closed, meaning
that no new susceptible individuals enter the population and no one leaves the
population. Therefore, the epidemic will eventually die out from lack of new
susceptible individuals to infect.

Allowing for new susceptible individuals to enter the population and old
ones to leave (birth and deaths), the disease could with time stabilise at some
certain level: the endemic level. Assume the birth rate is Nµ and that the
death rate for one individual is µ , then the set of differential equations become
(changes highlighted in red)



dS(t)
dt

= Nµ−κ · I(t) S(t)
N−1

−µS(t),

dI(t)
dt

= κ · I(t) S(t)
N−1

– l · I(t)−µI(t),

dR(t)
dt

= l · I(t)−µR(t).

(2.2)

Given that a large outbreak is possible, the endemic level is given by the steady
state of the system in Equation (2.2), i.e. the non-trivial solution to Equation
(2.2) for

dS(t)
dt

=
dI(t)

dt
=

dR(t)
dt

= 0.

The trivial solution is that no one is infectious and everyone is susceptible.

2.2.2 Social and sexual networks

For many transmittable infections the random mixing model is not well suited.
This is especially the case when the social structure, the social network, is im-
portant for the possibility of the disease to spread. STIs are highly dependent
on the contact pattern of an infected individual who does not infect all individ-
uals in the population equally likely. Furthermore, it has been found that the
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heterogeneity in the number of sex partners could help maintain an STI in a
population [Hethcote and Yorke, 1986, Liljeros et al., 2001, Jones and Hand-
cock, 2003]. It has also been found that the timings of sexual contacts affects
the speed at which infections spread in a population [Volz and Meyers, 2007,
Rocha et al., 2011]. Hence, it is more suited to model interactions with social
networks to analyse these kinds of infections.

A social network consists of nodes that represent individuals and edges
that represent interactions between individuals. The number of interactions
of an individual, the number of edges of a node, is called the degree of that
node. Infection can only take place between an infectious node and a suscep-
tible node if there exists an edge between the two. The network used to study
the progression of an infection can either be static (e.g. Newman [2002]) or
dynamic (e.g. Leung et al. [2015]). A static network does not change over
time, while in a dynamic network we could allow for individuals to enter and
to leave the network; we could also allow for the removal of edges and for new
edges to be formed.

Static networks have been studied for quite some time now (see Newman
[2003] for a review or Random Graphs and Complex Networks by Hofstad
[2016]) as has the spread of a disease on static networks (e.g. Andersson
[1998], Newman [2002], Britton et al. [2007], Ball and Neal [2008]). Static
networks are useful when studying infections that spread quickly in compar-
ison to partnership dynamics. However, if we are studying an infection that
spread on the same time scale or slower than partnership dynamics, then static
networks are not enough. Sexually transmitted infections do spread on the
same time scale as the breaking and formation of new partnerships. Therefore,
when modelling STIs it is better to also incorporate partnership dynamics. The
paper by Dietz and Hadeler [1988] introduced dynamics into partnership mod-
els in epidemiology by describing a process of pair formation and separation.
In their pair formation model individuals can be single or in a monogamous
partnership and may alternate between the two states. Further developments to
dynamic network models in epidemiology have since been made (for example
see Morris and Kretzschmar [1995], Kretzschmar and Dietz [1998], Xiridou
et al. [2003], Leung et al. [2015], Leng and Keeling [2018]). At the end of this
chapter we will consider in more detail a similar model as the one in Dietz and
Hadeler [1988].

To characterise the basic reproduction number R0 for more complex con-
tact patterns, such as networks, the standard technique is to find the so-called
’next-generation matrix’ K [Diekmann et al., 2013]. The next-generation ma-
trix method was introduced by Diekmann et al. [1990] and examples on its
construction for different compartment models can be found in Diekmann et al.
[2010]. The procedure constitutes of dividing the population into categories or
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types depending on manner of infection, e.g. infected while single and infected
while in steady partnership. In finding R0, we are only interested in the num-
ber of new infections caused by an infected individual in the beginning of the
epidemic. Therefore, we only need to consider states of infectious individu-
als early in the epidemic. The elements of the next-generation matrix are the
expected values of the number of infected by the different types in an other-
wise susceptible population. That is, the i j:th element of the next-generation
matrix K represents, early in the epidemic, the expected number of infections
of type i caused by an individual who entered type j immediately after getting
infected. The basic reproduction number is given by the largest eigenvalue of
the next-generation matrix K.

To find the endemic level when an infection spread through a dynamic
network one needs to express the in-flow and out-flow of each possible state
an individual can be in (which depends on how the dynamic network has been
specified). This leads to a set of differential equations which can be used to
find the endemic level by solving for the steady state.

In papers I and IV we are interested in the individual disposition towards
different actions of high relevance for the spread of sexual infections, and a
static network approach is used. In papers II and III we investigate SIR-type
infections on two different dynamic networks, where both networks include
steady partnerships and casual contacts. We express the transmission dynamics
on the respective networks by a set of ODEs to study the endemic level. In
paper II we additionally define a next-generation matrix K for which the largest
eigenvalue is a threshold parameter, with threshold value one, for when a major
outbreak may occur.

Before we move to the next chapter, we give an example on how to ex-
press the disease dynamics of an infection on a dynamic network and how to
calculate the epidemic threshold R0.

Example: SI-infection in a monogamous population

To ease the understanding of the methods available, let us consider an example
of an infection on a dynamic network—without going into all the details.

Assume we have a same-sex population where individuals can be single or
in a steady partnership with one other individual. Individuals enter the popula-
tion as singles at a constant rate nµ , and each individual leaves the population
at rate µ . The population size will therefore fluctuate around the value n, where
n is assumed to be large. Denote the fraction of individuals without a steady
partner by P0. An individual enters a partnership at rate ρP0 and the separation
rate for a partnership is denoted σ .
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Figure 2.2: Representation of an SI infection in a monogamous population. Red
arrows represent epidemic transitions and black arrows represent all other transi-
tions. Note that, in this figure we are representing the individual perspective. For
example, if an individual in state SI moves to state S by separation (σ ) this also
implies that the partner who is in state IS moves to state I. However, this is not
shown explicitly in the figure.

Additionally, assume that individuals can be susceptible or infectious, but
not recovered. That is, we consider an SI epidemic (Susceptible→ Infectious)
where infectious individuals only disappear by leaving the population (µ). For
simplicity assume infection only takes place within a steady partnership; an
infected individual infects their susceptible steady partner at rate λ . The dif-
ferent states an individual can be in is determined by their infectious status and
partnership status. At time t we have the following division of the population

• S(t): the number of susceptible singles,

• I(t): the number of infectious singles,

• SS(t): the number of susceptible with a susceptible partner,

• SI(t): the number of susceptible with an infectious partner,

• IS(t): the number of infectious with a susceptible partner,

• II(t): the number of infectious with an infectious partner.

For a representation of the compartment model, see Figure 2.2. Note that,
with this notation we have that IS(t) = SI(t). Also, we count individuals, not
pairs. The population size at time t is equal to

n(t) = S(t)+ I(t)+SS(t)+SI(t)+ IS(t)+ II(t).
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We will soon give the ODEs describing the dynamics of these states—the in-
flow and out-flow of each state. But we will firstly give one of the states some
extra attention: S(t).

We will begin with the possible changes that leads to an increase of S(t).
As already mentioned, new susceptible singles enter at rate nµ . Moreover,
the number of susceptible singles increases if a partnership consisting of at
least one susceptible breaks. At rate µSI(t) an infectious individual with a
susceptible partner leaves the population and one susceptible single is created.
Similarly, at rate µSS(t), one susceptible single is created. An increase of S(t)
is also possible by separation of a steady partnership. We have SS(t)/2 pairs
with two susceptible individuals and in each such pair the separation rate was
σ . However, if such a pair breaks it creates two new susceptible singles. We
have SI(t) pairs with one susceptible and one infectious individual, which upon
separation creates one new susceptible single.

What changes result in a decrease of S(t)? One susceptible single may
disappear by leaving the population (µ) or by entering a steady partnership
(ρP0). Therefore, the rate for any of the S(t) to leave the population is µS(t)
and the rate for any of them to enter into a partnership is ρP0S(t). Hence, the
possible changes to S(t) can be expressed by

dS(t)
dt

= nµ +(µ +σ)(SS(t)+SI(t))− (µ +ρP0)S(t).

For the other states we have

dI(t)
dt

= (µ +σ)(SI(t)+ II(t))− (µ +ρP0)I(t)

dSS(t)
dt

= S(t)ρ
S(t)
n(t)
− (2µ +σ)SS(t)

dSI(t)
dt

= S(t)ρ
I(t)
n(t)
− (2µ +σ +λ )SI(t)

dII(t)
dt

= I(t)ρ
I(t)
n(t)

+2λSI(t)− (2µ +σ)SI(t).

By assuming that all rates governs deterministic waiting times, these five equa-
tions describe the development of the disease over time. If we instead use
stochastic waiting times, and by assuming n is large enough, these five equa-
tions can be used to approximate the expected values of the fraction of indi-
viduals in each state.

To find the threshold R0 via the next-generation matrix, we first identify
that an infected individual can be in one of three states, 1 := I, 2 := IS, or
3 := II . In Figure 2.3 we show the possible transitions and transmissions of an
infectious individual in the beginning of an epidemic. In the beginning of an
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Figure 2.3: Representation of the infectious states and the possible transmissions
and transitions early in the epidemic. This means that all other individuals than
the initial infected are susceptible, and therefore S = P0 and I = 0. This is why
we do not have an arrow from state I to state II as there are no infectious single
to form a partnership with.

epidemic almost everyone is susceptible and the probability for an infectious
individual to enter a steady partnership with another infectious is therefore
essentially 0; this is why there is no arrow from state I to state II in Figure 2.3.

The next-generation matrix K is of the form

K =

 k11 k12 k13
k21 k22 k23
k31 k32 k33


where ki j represents, early in the epidemic, the expected number of infections
of type i caused by an individual who entered type j immediately after getting
infected. The elements ki j can either be found by finding the 9 expectations
(much more fun) or by following the steps taken in Leung et al. [2015] for
example, where they split K into a transmission part T and a transition part Σ,

K =−TΣ
−1.

The entry Σi j (i 6= j) of Σ is the transition rate from state j to state i, while
the entry Σii is minus the rate of leaving state i (including death). The i j:th
element of −Σ−1 can then be interpreted as the mean time spent in state i for
an individual now in state j [Diekmann et al., 2010].
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For our SI-model we had that transmissions only could occur in a steady
partnership. The transmission matrix is therefore given by

T =

 0 0 0
0 0 0
0 λ 0

 .

If an infectious individual in a partnership with a susceptible (state 2) infects
their partner then one new infected individual in state 3 is created (the for-
mer susceptible). This can be seen in T. However, the initial infected in this
partnership also makes a transition to state 3 upon infecting their susceptible
partner. This can be seen in the (3,2):th element of Σ, the transition matrix,

Σ =

 −(ρP0 +µ) µ +σ µ +σ

ρP0 −(σ +2µ +λ ) 0
0 λ −(σ +2µ)

 .

The basic reproduction number can now be found—it is given by the largest
eigenvalue of the matrix K =−TΣ−1.
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3. Gathering of network data

In this chapter we will describe the type of data and the data collection method
that all papers in this thesis rely upon. In Section 3.1 we provide a short de-
scription of the type of network data used. Section 3.2 goes through the data
collection method that is able to collect detailed behavioural data. We end Sec-
tion 3.2 by summarising the two specific data sets used in this thesis: a data set
on young heterosexuals and a data set on men who have sex with men (MSM).

3.1 Egocentric network data

For real world social networks it is seldom the case that we have complete
knowledge of the network structure. To be able to make inferences on charac-
teristics heavily dependent on the network structure we need to take the net-
work into account in the sampling process or in the question asked to the sam-
pled individuals. Examples of utilising the network in the sampling process
are snowball sampling and respondent-driven sampling where sampled indi-
viduals recruit new individuals to the sample from their friends [Heckathorn,
1997].

Another approach is to view each sampled individual as a node in an under-
lying network, but that we only observe the sampled nodes and its connections—
an egocentric network [Hanneman and Riddle, 2005]. The sampled node is
called an ego and the nodes connected to the sampled node are called alters.
See Figure 3.1 for an illustration on how the sampling procedure breaks the
true network into an egocentric network. In the analysis of the wanted char-
acteristic as much information of the network is then incorporated of both the
egos and alters.

3.2 Sexual behaviour data

In section 2.2.2 we argued that the ability of STIs to spread is heavily de-
pendent on the underlying sexual network. Therefore, in the modelling of
the spread of STIs it is necessary to create as realistic interaction model as
possible. In order to obtain this the model needs to be calibrated to sexual
behavioural data.
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Figure 3.1: Sampling from a true network and the corresponding egocentric
network. In the true complete network (a) all nodes and edges are present. (b)
The sampling of node 3 and 6 generates the egocentric network (c) arising from
this sampling. In the egocentric network (c) only the egos (sampled nodes) and
their alters are present.

Sexual behaviour data is a good example of data that is egocentric in its
nature. To get a picture of an individual’s sexual behaviour and experience you
must in some way ask about the individual’s sexual partners. Hence, sampled
individuals (the egos) give information on the number of partners (the alters).
Furthermore, the egos usually give additional information on the partners and
the relationships. The additional information obtained on the partners varies
between studies. Some examples are the following: information on age and
gender of the partner; length of the relationship; type of sex with the partner;
condom use behaviour with the partner; and partnership type, e.g. casual one-
off and steady long-term. Studies where this type of data appears can be found
in Foxman et al. [2006], Mercer et al. [2008], Zhan et al. [2012], Fridlund et al.
[2014], Nguyen et al. [2015], and Sidebottom et al. [2019].

Two sets of sexual behavioural data are used in this thesis, where both data
sets were gathered using the same kind of methodology. Participants in the
two data sets answered several demography questions concerning themselves
as well as details on their sexual history. The specific methodological tool to
collect the history of sexual behaviours utilises a timeline follow-back (TLFB)
methodology. In a TLFB questionnaire participants mark the timings of sex
partners on a visual timeline. A casual one-off sex partner is marked with a
single point at the date of sex and a steady long-term sex partner by the start-
ing and ending times of the sexual relationship. For each sex partner reported
on the timeline the participants can answer several questions. The timeline is
usually restricted to a certain number of months back in time and to a certain
maximum number of sex partners. More specifically, in our data the partic-
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ipants could report up to 10 of their most recent sex partners on a 12-month
timeline. Participants themselves labelled their partners into one of four part-
nership types:

1. casual unknown sex partner,

2. casual known sex partner,

3. regular sex partner (regular sex partner but not a ’love’ relationship),

4. main sex partner (a loving relationship, e.g. girlfriend/boyfriend).

For each sex partner participants reported type of sex (e.g. vaginal/oral/anal)
and condom use behaviour. The participants did not specify their identity or
the identity of their partners.

In the following two subsections we summarise the two data sets and the
information used in this thesis. We want to stress that both data sets are col-
lected by convenience samples at different clinics. Consequently, the results
of this thesis should not be generalised to other populations than the specific
ones sampled without reflection. Nonetheless, young heterosexuals and MSM
are two groups of great interest (concern) due to their high risk of acquiring
STIs [World Health Organization, 2016, ECDC, 2019a,b]. More details on the
data sets can be found within the respective papers.

3.2.1 Heterosexual data

The first data set used in this thesis consists of 645 sexually active heterosex-
ual youths between 15 and 26 years old. This data set was gathered between
February 2010 and March 2011 among individuals who visited one of nine
youth clinics in Västra Götaland region of Sweden [Fridlund, 2014]. Of the
645 youths, 224 were men and 421 were women. The information used in this
thesis are for each sex partner of a participant: (1) whether or not a condom
was used the first time they had sex; and (2) if they had anal sex. Note that
the condom use data is a mixture of casual sex partners, with whom the par-
ticipants only had sex once, and steady sex partners where we only know the
outcome of the first time they had sex. Moreover, we use the information on
the type of sex partners the participants had. That is, for each sex partner of
a participant we use the information on whether the partner was a steady sex
partner or a casual sex partner.

This data set is used mainly in paper I but is briefly mentioned in paper IV.
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3.2.2 MSM data

The second data set is the MSM data from Sidebottom et al. [2019]. This data
was gathered at a gay-friendly STI/HIV-testing clinic in Stockholm, Sweden.
In total the data used in this thesis consists of 403 MSM who visited the clinic
between February 2 and December 15, 2015.

In paper II and paper III the data used includes the following:

• number of sex partners during a year,

• the timings of sexual contacts,

• type of sex partners (steady or casual),

• number of anal intercourses (AI) with a steady partner per month,

• condom use behaviour with each partner,

• if participants believed their sex partners had other sex partners concur-
rently,

• and HIV-testing behaviour.

In paper IV we study the condom use behaviour of the MSM population
in detail. We then use the condom use data on partners with whom the partici-
pants had AI. For casual sex partners the data used is: whether the participant
was the receptive or insertive part; and whether or not a condom was used.
For steady sex partners the participants reported: the number of AI during a
month, but separated into receptive anal intercourse (RAI) and insertive anal
intercourse (IAI); and how often a condom was used.
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4. Summary of papers

4.1 Summary of paper I

The ability of sexually transmitted infections to spread relies on the habitual
behaviour of the sexually active individuals in the population. To understand
the infection process we must understand the underlying wants of individuals
(the individual dispositions) concerning activities relevant for the spread of
STIs. Evidence that individuals do not always follow their contrived intentions
regarding sexual activities, such as condom use, but rather act according to
unconscious habitual behaviour can be found in Fridlund et al. [2014].

To be able to understand and hopefully change risk behaviours there is
a need to develop methods that analyse the behavioural mechanisms and ac-
tions, not the behavioural expectations. In this paper we derive methods to
estimate individual sexual action dispositions from egocentric network data.
The observed sexual outcome is a result of the unobserved dispositions of both
individuals (ego and alter) in the sexual interaction.

The data consists of heterosexual individuals older than 15 years old who
visited one of the nine youth clinics in the Västra Götaland region of Sweden
between February 2010 and March 2011 for STI testing. We focus on the
information on whether or not a condom was used in the first sexual contact
and whether or not a couple ever practised anal sex; a binary response is used
for the behaviour disposition under study.

To infer individual sexual disposition, we create two models that from the
unobserved dispositions give rise to the observed sexual outcome. We assume
that each individual i has a disposition xi towards the sexual action under study
(condom use or anal sex) and will use the same disposition with all its contacts.
Each disposition xi, for i = 1,2, ...,n where n is the sample size, is drawn from
an underlying random variable X , which distribution we aim to infer. To do
this we use a translation, a rule, of a couple’s two dispositions to a probability
of the sexual action under study. The two derived models use different such
rules to represent different hypotheses concerning sexual dispositions.

The first model states that individuals’ dispositions are drawn from a distri-
bution with support on [0,1] and that the probability of the sexual action under
study for a couple is given by the geometric mean of the two individuals’ dis-
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positions. If an individual has the disposition xi = 0 concerning condom use
then he or she wants to use a condom by all means, and if the disposition is
xi = 1 then he or she does not want to use a condom. When two individu-
als meet their combined dispositions will, via the geometric mean, decide the
probability of the sexual act; a condom is not used with a probability √xix j

and a condom is used with a probability 1−√xix j.
The second model, named the pro-con-neutral model, assumes that each

individual is one of three types: for, against or neutral towards the sexual ac-
tion. Moreover, individuals with strong opinions, either for or against, are more
influential than neutral individuals. If we have condom use in mind, this model
assigns the following rules: two individuals being pro condom who have sex
will use a condom; two individuals against condom will not use a condom; if a
condom individual meets an individual neutral towards condom use, a condom
will be used; if a non-condom individual meets an individual neutral towards
condom use, a condom will not be used; if two individuals neutral towards
condom use meets, a condom will be used with probability 0.5; and if a con-
dom individual meets a non-condom individual, a condom will be used with
probability 1− εCN .

Both models are further extended to take gender into account to be able
to test if men and women are different in their sexual action dispositions to-
wards condom use and anal sex. We also test if individuals’ dispositions differ
between casual and steady relationships.

We find that the disposition towards condom use is best fitted to the pro-
con-neutral model and we cannot find any difference in condom disposition
between men and women. Condoms are initially used more often with a part-
ner that ends up as a main partner (boyfriend/girlfriend).

Regarding anal sex dispositions we find some different results. There is
an indication that men and women have different anal sex dispositions (p =
0.05), where more women than men are against having anal sex. 70% of the
women are against anal sex, while only 30% of the men are against anal sex.
Additionally, when only the casual types of relationships are studied we find
that the gender difference is significant, with a p−value of 0.037. We also find
that (in casual relationships) if one of the individuals having sex is for anal sex
and the other against then the woman will decide what happens.1

1Section 4.1 is a modified replication of Section 3.1 in Hansson [2017]
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4.2 Summary of paper II

As stated in the introduction, we move from a static network approach in paper
I to a dynamic network in paper II. The aim of paper II is to study the progres-
sion of the sexually transmitted infection HIV in a same-sex population where
individuals may have long-term steady partners and occasional casual contacts.

Since the emphasis is on the transmission process of HIV and the fact that
it is possible to be infectious for several years, it is important to include the
dynamic changes in the network structures over time. Our model of the sexual
network, the interaction model, will therefore allow for partnerships to break
up and new ones to be formed. In addition to this, our model allows for the
rate at which individuals have casual contacts to depend on whether they are
single or in a partnership. Moreover, the network model needs reliable data
to be estimated properly. We bring these three important aspects together:
a stochastic dynamic network (i) is fitted according to data from a clinic for
MSM in Stockholm (ii) and on the sexual network we introduce a stochastic
SIR infection (iii). The resulting model is utilised to analyse the HIV epidemic
among the said MSM community.

We now provide a brief description of the model which is similar in spirit
to the model of the monogamous population in Section 2.2.2, but slightly more
complex. We consider a sexual network where new individuals enter as singles
at a constant rate and leave after an exponential time with rate µ . The rate
at which a single acquires a partner is ρP0, where P0 is the fraction of single
individuals in the population. Let P1 = 1−P0 denote the fraction of individuals
in a steady partnership. A partnership lasts an exponential time with rate σ +
2µ , where σ is the separation rate and 2µ comes from that a partnership may
end by death of either partner. Within the partnership there is a constant rate of
sexual acts. We only allow for one steady partner at a time. However, besides
steady partners, individuals may have casual contacts where the rate depends
on the partnership status of the individuals under consideration.

The disease dynamics follow a stochastic SIR compartmental model. Given
a sexual contact between an infectious and a susceptible individual there is a
probability pI of transmission. Therefore, the transmission rate in a steady
partnership between an infectious and a susceptible individual is pIλ , where
λ denotes the rate of sexual acts within a steady partnership.2 Let i denote the
relationship status (the number of steady partners) of an individual, i.e.

i =
{

0 if single,
1 if in steady partnership.

(4.1)

2This notation is slightly different from the one found in paper II.
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The rate of casual infection from an individual with i steady partners to a single
is defined as pIαi0P0 and to an individual in a partnership is defined as pIαi1P1,
where αi0P0 is the rate of casual contact with singles and αi1P1 the rate of
casual contact with someone in a partnership.3

An infected individual moves from the compartment ’infectious’ to the
compartment ’recovered’ at rate γ . For the HIV infection in countries such
as Sweden we view the event of diagnosis and the beginning of antiretroviral
therapy as the infected no longer being able to transmit infection. ART has
been shown to decrease the viral load and risk of transmission to very low
levels [Cohen et al., 2011].

We have now specified the transmission model and the network model of
how individuals interact. From this, similar to the example in Section 2.2.2, we
specify a compartment model that does not only categorise individuals depend-
ing on infectious status but further divides individuals according to partnership
status. A representation of the compartment model is shown in Figure 4.1. We
categorise a single to the compartments S, I or R, depending on if the individ-
ual is susceptible, infectious, or recovered. An individual of type X = S, I,R
with a partner of type Y = S, I,R will be categorised into the compartment XY .
For example, a susceptible in partnership with a recovered will be assigned to
the compartment SR. For this model we derive the epidemic threshold R0, the
probability of a major outbreak, and the endemic prevalence of an infection.
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Figure 4.1: Representation of the compartment model in paper II. Black arrows
represent population and partnership transitions and red arrows represent epi-
demic transitions. x denotes the rate for a susceptible single to become infected
and y denotes the rate for a susceptible in a partnership to become infected via
casual sex. This figure shows the individual perspective, e.g. if an individual in
state SI moves to state S by separation (σ ), this also implies that the partner who
is in state IS moves to state I. However, this is not shown explicitly in the figure.

3This notation is slightly different from the one found in paper II.
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With the sexual behavioural data and our model, we obtain estimates for
the HIV prevalence and time until diagnosis that are consistent with existing
literature. We explicitly study the effect of casual sexual contacts on the HIV
epidemic and find that the reported casual contacts in the data have an impor-
tant effect on the epidemiological outcomes. Moreover, our study shows that
small reductions in the time to diagnosis, and thereby beginning of ART, could
have very positive effects in reducing HIV prevalence.4

4.3 Summary of paper III

With the stochastic dynamic network model from paper II it is possible to
derive the distribution of the lifetime number of casual and steady sex partners.
We derived and compared this theoretical distribution to the empirical number
of sex partners, and from this comparison we noted that the variation in the
number of casual sex partners was not captured by the network model in paper
II. One of the aims with paper III was to remedy this.

More specifically, in paper III we further develop the network model from
paper II in order to study the effects of risk stratifying the MSM population
for a preventive intervention against HIV. The intervention under study is oral
pre-exposure prophylaxis for HIV (PrEP), that the antiviral drugs tenofovir-
emtricitabine are taken by HIV-negative individuals to prevent HIV acquisi-
tion.

To study the effects of targeting high-risk MSM for PrEP, the model from
paper II is extended in five ways:

1. The population is divided into sexually low-active and sexually high-
active.

2. We allow for three different mixings between the activity groups.

3. The previous sole infectious stage is divided into two separate infectious
stages: acute and chronic.

4. The rate for HIV-testing and thereby diagnosis depends on activity-degree.

5. Sexually high-active MSM are allowed to take PrEP.

In what follows we will explain these five extensions and their implications
more thoroughly. The first extension is that the population is divided into two
activity groups: sexually high-active and sexually low-active. The fractions
of high-active and low-active in the population are denoted πh and πl , respec-
tively. We define a sexually high-active as having 15 or more sex partners

4Section 4.2 is a modified version of Section 3.2 in Hansson [2017]
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during a year. This cut-off results in 33.7% of the population being defined
as sexually high-active and 66.3% defined as sexually low-active. The distri-
bution of participants’ yearly number of sex partners can be seen in Figure
4.2.
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Figure 4.2: Distribution of the yearly number of sex partners. The two colours
show the distributions for sexually low-active (blue) and sexually high-active
(red), respectively.

In the model we allow for the two groups to behave in different ways with
respect to the rate of finding new casual sex partners; the rate of finding a
new casual sex partner is larger for a high-active than a low-active. Due to
this extension we have to introduce additional parameters for the rate of casual
contact. As in Equation 4.1, let i denote the number of steady partners of an
individual and let additionally j denote the number of steady partners of a sex
partner. Furthermore, let r denote the sexual activity degree of an individual
and q the activity degree of a partner, that is

r =
{

h if sexually high-active,
l if sexually low-active.

Then, the rate for an individual with i steady partners and activity-degree r to
have casual contact with someone with j steady partners and activity-degree q
is

α
rq
i j Pjπq,

for i, j = 0,1 and r,q = h, l.
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Creating different activity groups makes it possible to formulate mixing
between the groups which leads to the second extension. We consider three
activity-degree mixings: proportionate mixing; complete assortativity; and
mixing fitted to a question on if participants believed their sex partners had
other sex partners concurrently. Proportionate mixing means that an individual
chooses a casual sex partner at random among the potential casual sex attempts
in the population. Complete assortativity means that individuals will only have
casual sex within their own activity group; for example, a sexually high-active
will only have casual sex with other sexually high-active individuals.

The third extension is that we allow for two stages of HIV infectiousness.
The early, more infectious, acute stage and the subsequent, less infectious,
chronic stage [Leynaert et al., 1998]. An infectious individual, either in the
acute or chronic stage, can initiate ART-treatment. An individual can therefore
either be susceptible (S), in the acute infectious stage (A), in the chronic infec-
tious stage (C), or on ART-treatment (T ). Note that, we now denote what we
previously termed recovered (R) as being on treatment (T ).

The fourth extension is to let the rate of an infected individual to initiate
ART-treatment to depend on their activity degree. The rates for an infectious
sexually high-active and an infectious sexually low-active to move to the com-
partment T are denoted γh and γl , respectively.

Finally, the fifth extension is to allow susceptible sexually high-active indi-
viduals to start taking PrEP. PrEP has been shown to decrease the probability
of getting infected by HIV by 86% [Molina et al., 2015, McCormack et al.,
2016]. In addition, individuals accepting PrEP need to test themselves for
HIV every third month. An individual on PrEP who gets infected (despite the
much reduced susceptibility) is put on ART-treatment at a rate γP.

For a representation of the different stages an individual can go through
see Figure 4.3. Beyond the four compartments S, A, C, and T , we also divide
individuals according to their relationship status as in paper II. However, with
the two groups sexually high-active and sexually low-active, and the possibility
for high-active to be on PrEP, the number of possible compartments becomes
too high to make a similar figure as Figure 4.1. The number of differential
equations needed to be specified for this model is 72.

With the derived model, we study the fraction of the population needed to
be on PrEP to reduce the long-term HIV prevalence from the observed value
of 5% among the MSM population under study to a value declining towards
0%. Our main finding is that by targeting sexually high-active MSM, a PrEP
coverage of 3.5% of the total MSM population (10% of all high-active MSM)
would result in the long-term prevalence of 0%. If only low-active MSM were
targeted, a PrEP coverage of 35% of the total population (53% of all low-active
MSM) would be required for a similar reduction of the HIV prevalence.
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Figure 4.3: Representation of possible states a low-active (a) and a high-active
(b) can be in. Individuals enter the population as singles into the S compartment.
A high-active moves to SPrEP at rate ξ , whereas a low-active can never start to use
PrEP. Susceptible individuals who acquire infection move to the A compartment
(acute infection). Individuals in the A compartment can move to the C compart-
ment (chronic infection) at rate δa or to the T compartment (ART-treatment). The
rate an individual moves to the T compartment is γP for a high-active on PrEP,
γh for a high-active not on PrEP, and γl for a low-active. Individuals in the T
compartment stay there until they leave the sexually active population.

4.4 Summary of paper IV

In paper I, we studied the condom dispositions of a population of heterosexual
youths. In papers II and III we explored the effects of different relationship
types and a preventive intervention on the HIV prevalence among a group of
MSM in Stockholm, Sweden. In the final paper of this thesis we bring together
some of the thoughts gathered from papers I-III.

In models of the spread of STIs (such as in paper II and paper III) condom
use is usually assumed to be homogenous. With homogenous condom use we
mean that, for example, all individuals having casual sex will use a condom
with the same probability. In paper I we developed methods that are able
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to test different condom disposition models against each other—models not
assuming a homogenous condom use behaviour.

The aim with paper IV was twofold. The first aim was to test a homoge-
nous condom use model against alternatives not being homogenous, and to test
this for both the heterosexual youth data and the MSM data. These two data
sets symbolise two different risk-groups for STIs. The second aim was to de-
termine if MSM have different condom use dispositions depending on if they
are the receptive part or the insertive part.

In paper IV we express the models from paper I in such a way to better fit
an MSM population. During AI between two MSM, similar to a heterosexual
sex act, one individual is the insertive part and the other the receptive part.
The difference for MSM is that they can switch position between sex acts.
We further extend the models from paper I to take into account that a couple
can have sex several times with each other, i.e. to be able to incorporate the
condom use data with steady sex partners.

We find that the assumption of homogenous condom use behaviour can be
rejected for both data sets. This result highlights the importance of extending
transmission models to include non-homogenous condom use in the future.
Some efforts to incorporate non-homogenous condom use have been made
and can be found in Xiridou et al. [2003], where a steady couple may make a
”negotiated safety agreement” comprising of always using a condom outside
the steady partnership.

Regarding the condom dispositions in the two positions receptive and in-
sertive, we find that there is a difference. With a p−value of 0.026 we reject
a model where the disposition distributions are the same in favour of a model
allowing the disposition distributions to be different. We find that MSM in
Sweden visiting STI-clinics prefer condoms when taking the riskier position
of receiver. When being the receptive part, 85% are for the use of condom and
15% are against the use of condom. When being the insertive part, 65% are
for the use of condom and 35% are against the use of condom. Furthermore,
when two individuals of opposite dispositions meet and the receiver is the one
against the use of condom, no condom will be used with a probability 0.95. If
the insertive part is the one against the use of condom, no condom will be used
with a probability 0.73. Hence, there is a high probability of no condom use
when this is the preference of one of the sex partners and in particular if it is
the receiver. Condom use interventions targeting MSM should therefore aim
for both individuals in a sexual relationship.
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Sammanfattning

Många olika faktorer påverkar om en epidemi kan bryta ut, några exempel är:
hur väl ett smittoämne (t.ex. bakterie eller virus) trivs i miljön där vi befinner
oss, om dosen av ett smittoämne en person får i sig är stor nog att faktiskt
göra denne sjuk, hur nära kontakt personer har med varandra, hur länge en
smittsam person kan smitta andra, osv. Alla dessa faktorer utgör tillsammans
en komplex struktur som i slutänden definierar vad som kanske är av störst
intresse för oss, en kedja av smittade individer. För att förstå denna kedja
behöver vi inte ta hänsyn till varje detalj hos dessa faktorer, utan vi kan med
hjälp av matematiska och statistiska modeller beskriva verkligheten tillräckligt
väl för att förstå de stora dragen i hur smittor sprids. Detta kan i sin tur ligga till
grund för värdefulla insikter om hur vi kan minska risken för fortsatt spridning,
vägleda beslutsfattare inom folkhälsa eller underlätta för medicinsk personal
att riskstratifiera patienter för olika insatser.

När det gäller sexuellt överförbara sjukdomar har både vårt beteende, i
form av specifika val vid en sexakt (såsom kondomanvändning), och det över-
gripande nätverket av sexuella partners en stor betydelse för smittspridningen.
Denna avhandling består av fyra artiklar som alla behandlar sexuellt beteende.
Vi utvecklar både statistiska och matematiska modeller för att studera olika
faktorer som påverkar spridningen av sexuellt överförbara sjukdomar. Gemen-
samt för de fyra artiklarna i denna avhandling är, förutom att på något vis ha
en koppling till sexuellt beteende och sexuellt överförbara sjukdomar, att vi
tar hänsyn till det sexuella nätverket i en population. Artikel I och artikel
IV behandlar främst beteenden inom ett sexuellt partnerskap och där kommer
nätverket in implicit, medan artikel II och artikel III explicit behandlar det
sexuella nätverket.

Artikel I och artikel IV syftar till att med hjälp av statistiska modeller
studera de bakomliggande mekanismer som resulterar i sexuella beteenden i
en sexakt. De specifika beteenden vi studerar är huruvida ett par använde
kondom (artikel I och artikel IV) eller om ett par hade analsex (artikel I).
Fortsättningsvis använder vi kondomanvändning som exempel i vår beskrivn-
ing av modellerna. I båda artiklarna undersöker vi hur individers kondom-
preferenser är fördelade i en population, samt hur två individers preferenser i
en sexakt samverkar och genererar ett visst utfall (att använda kondom eller



inte). Olika modeller testas och jämförs med varandra för att kunna avgöra
vilka mekanismer som mer troligt ligger bakom de observerade frekvenserna
av kondomanvändning i två olika populationer.

I artikel I studerar vi sexuellt aktiva ungdomar i Sverige och hur deras
kondom- och analsexpreferenser ser ut. Den data som används för modellerna i
denna första artikel är binär, det vill säga av typen ’med eller utan kondom’. Vi
använder två huvudmodeller för preferensernas fördelning och studerar olika
tänkbara mekanismer som påverkar hur två individers preferenser genererar ett
beslut. Båda huvudmodellerna tar hänsyn till att nätverket är heterosexuellt,
vilket därmed tillåter att män och kvinnor kan ha olika preferensfördelningar,
samt att ena könets preferens kan vägra tyngre i beslutet. Enligt våra resultat
så finns det ingen skillnad i kondompreferenser mellan könen. Däremot kan
vi se en tydlig indikation på att analsexpreferenserna skiljer sig åt mellan män
och kvinnor, där kvinnor är mer negativt inställda till att ha analsex.

I artikel IV studerar vi istället män som har sex med män (MSM) i Sverige.
MSM skiljer sig från heterosexuella i den bemärkelsen att en individ kan vara
både givare och tagare i en sexakt. Modellerna från artikel I beskrivs i denna
artikel på ett sådant sätt att vi kan testa utifall kondompreferenserna skiljer sig
åt när man är givare eller tagare. Vi utvecklar även modellerna ytterligare så
att de kan använda data av typen ’kondom användes i k av de n sexakterna
mellan två individer’. Vårt huvudresultat i artikel IV är att det finns en sig-
nifikant skillnad mellan kondompreferenserna beroende på om man är givare
eller tagare. MSM i Sverige verkar vara mer positiva till att använda kondom
när de tar den, ur smittoperspektiv, mer riskfyllda positionen tagare.

I artikel II och artikel III modellerar vi två olika dynamiska nätverk,
på dessa nätverk modellerar vi en smitta och studerar dess spridning. En av
metoderna för att matematiskt modellera en smitta är att använda så kallade
fackmodeller (eng. compartment models). Fackmodellen vi studerar går ut
på att en population delas in i tre åtskilda fack: mottagliga, smittsamma och
immuna. Vi betecknar dessa fack med bokstäverna S, I och R, från engel-
skans susceptible, infectious och recovered, och denna modell kallas från dessa
bokstäver SIR-modellen. De dynamiska nätverken tillåter individer att ha både
fasta (längre) och tillfälliga (korta) sexuella relationer. Antalet tillfälliga re-
lationer en individ har antas bero på om denne är i en fast relation eller är
singel. Nätverken är anpassade för att symbolisera gruppen MSM och smittan
är modellerad för att likna HIV.

I artikel II använder vi oss av ett stokastiskt dynamiskt nätverk. Det in-
nebär att händelser inom nätverket inte modelleras som deterministiskt, utan
att det innehar en viss slump. Vi fokuserar på att studera HIV-epidemin bland
MSM genom att härleda den inom epidemiologin viktiga storheten reproduk-
tionstalet R0, den endemiska nivån samt sannolikheten för att ett stort ut-



brott kan ske. Vi studerar även effekten av att inkorporera både de fasta och
tillfälliga relationerna på HIV-epidemin bland MSM.

I artikel II antas alla individer vara lika sexuellt aktiva, något som data inte
styrker. Vi utvecklar därför nätverksmodellen ytterligare i artikel III för att
kunna ta hänsyn till en mer heterogen sexuell aktivitet inom populationen. In-
divider delas upp i sexuellt högaktiva och sexuellt lågaktiva. Förutom att göra
modellen mer realistisk så medför denna utveckling att vi kan studera effekten
av att riskstratifiera MSM för en förebyggande behandling mot HIV, kallad
PrEP. Denna behandling minskar mottagligheten för HIV avsevärt, studier
visar på en minskad mottaglighet på uppemot 86%. I artikel III använder
vi bara den deterministiska versionen av nätverket, detta då sannolikheten
för att ett stort utbrott ska ske inte är i fokus. Det vi bland annat tar fram i
denna artikel är den endemiska nivån, prevalensen av HIV, för olika grader av
förskrivning av PrEP. Ett av huvudresultaten i artikel III är att, om PrEP en-
bart riktas till sexuellt högaktiva och om 3,5% av MSM-populationen får PrEP,
så kommer HIV-prevalensen så småningom minska från dagens 5% till nära
0%. Detta kan jämföras med om PrEP riktades till enbart lågaktiva, då skulle
närmare 35% av MSM-populationen behöva få PrEP för att uppnå samma ef-
fekt.
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